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The popular Stick Dog series continues in Tom Watson's hilarious Stick Dog Tries to Take the

Donuts!Stick Dog and his team of strays are off on another outrageous canine caper. To snatch

some breakfast treats for his hungry pals, Stick Dog will need to stop a moving truck, outfox a man

on a telephone pole, and calm down a very caffeinated Karen. But that's not all. He'll also need to

manage the greatest confrontation in history when his good friend Poo-Poo comes face-to-face with

the ultimate enemy: a squirrel!With Stick Dog's smarts, daring, loyaltyÃ¢â‚¬â€•and

patienceÃ¢â‚¬â€•he just might lead his buddies to the best breakfast ever. Perfect for fans of Big

Nate, Diary of a Wimpy Kid, Timmy Failure, and the previous Stick Dog books.It's morning. The

dogs are hungry. It's time to take the donuts!
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It&#39;s morning.The dogs are hungry.It&#39;s time to take the donuts.Stick Dog and his team of

strays are off on another outrageous canine caper. To snatch some breakfast treats for his hungry

pals, Stick Dog will need to stop a moving truck, outfox a man on a telephone pole, and calm down

a very caffeinated Karen. But that&#39;s not all. He&#39;ll also need to manage the greatest

confrontation in history when his good friend Poo-Poo comes face-to-face with the ultimate



enemyÃ¢â‚¬â€•a squirrel.With Stick Dog&#39;s smarts, daring, loyaltyÃ¢â‚¬â€•and

patienceÃ¢â‚¬â€•he just might lead his buddies to the best breakfast ever.

Tom Watson lives in Chicago with his wife, daughter, and son. He also has a dog, as you could

probably guess. The dog is a Labrador-Newfoundland mix. Tom says he looks like a Labrador with

a bad perm. He wanted to name the dog "Put Your Shirt On" (please don&#39;t ask why), but he

was outvoted by his family. The dog&#39;s name is Shadow. Early in his career Tom worked in

politics, including a stint as the chief speechwriter for the governor of Ohio. This experience helped

him develop the unique, storytelling narrative style of the Stick Dog books. More important,

Tom&#39;s time in politics made him realize a very important thing: Kids are way smarter than

adults. And it&#39;s a lot more fun and rewarding to write stories for them than to write speeches for

grown-ups.

Stick Dog is off and running in this new adventure in the Stick Dog series. Stick Dog again leads his

buddies out of their residential security (a fixer upper pipe) into the neighborhood searching, as

always, for palatable sustenance to quiet their growling stomachs. This day of epicurean discovery

brings them to the world of donuts and coffee. Laden with useable dog wisdom, incredibly poor

suggestions by the group handled with dignity and grace by Stick Dog and humorously frustrating

attempts to extradite the donuts from their owner, the author subtly leads our hero to another

rewarding solution. Kids and adults have to love the doggie reasoning solving the puzzle of

transforming some eatable finds from deliciously chewable to digestive fulfillment.And a surprise,

there's a bonus in the back of the book providing a preview of Tom Watsons` new series Stick Cat.

Very funny story, the author states that his drawings aren't very great but you can't bug him and

give him any trouble - he's trying his best to make a good story.The cover is hard and solid.

My 11 year old enjoyed this book and we pre-ordered the next one. Both of us enjoy reading all of

the stick dog books and the escapades of the dogs in these stories are hilarious! They are always

hatching up elaborate but ridiculous plans to steal food - hotdogs, burgers, pizza, icecream and

donuts etc.

My son in sixth grade enjoys these books (so does Mom!) We are looking into the Stick Cat series

next. Tom Watson brings the personalities and motives of this pack of dogs to life in their quest for



obtaining and devouring human edibles.

Another entertaining book in the series. My daughter enjoys reading about Stick Dog and was

excited to receive the next book in the series, this did not disappoint!

Both of my granddaughters have read the Stick Dog books and love them. This was just one of the

series that I purchased for them.

This series is fantastic! Stick Dog is by far one of my son's favorites! They are fun and silly and even

make me laugh. Very cute! Love these books so much, we own them all AND preordered the next

volume.

My granddaughter loves Stick Dog!
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